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_THE CBAYQN._1_7U 
THE 

MASTEB-WOEKEBS IN MOSAIC 

(Translated for The Crayon from the French of 
Madame Dudevant.) 

xin. 

The brilliant phalanx.of the brotherhood 
Nof the Lizard paraded three times around 
the circus, greeted by the applause of the 
spectators, who were amazed, not without 
reason", at the good looks and fine appear 
ance of these young champions. Accord 
ing to the statutes of the company, it was 
necessary for admission therein, to be of a 
certain height, to have no deformity, not 
to be over forty years of age, to belong to 
a worthy family, consequently not to exhi 
bit any of those signs of hereditary taint, 
which perpetuate from one generation to 
another various indications of original sin, 
under the form of physical ugliness. Every 
candidate was obliged to furnish proof of 
good health, frankness and loyalty, by 
drinking abundantly on the day of trial. 
Valerio held "it for a system, that a good 
artisan should support life without incon 
venience, and that an honest man has noth 
ing to fear for his own reputation or that 
of his relatives, from a sincerity, the ex- 

| 
pression of which, could be forced by in- \ 
toxication. It is curious here, to look at 
certain statutes of this bacchanalian consti- ; 
tution. " No one to be admitted, who, after 
drinking six measures of cypress wine, 
shall become idiotic." " No one shall be admitted, who, after 
the seventh measure shall babble anything to the detriment of a friend or companion." 

"No one shall be admitted, who, after 
the eighth measure, shall betray the secret 
of his amours, or. tell the name of his 
mistress." ' 

" No one shall be admitted, who, after 
the ninth measure, shall reveal the confi 
dences of a friend." " No one shall be admitted, who, after 
the tenth measure, shall not know when to 
stop and refuse to drink more." 

It would be difficult at the present day, to determine the quantity of a measure of 
cypress wine, but if we can judge of it by 
the weight of armor worn at a combat, the formidable examples of which, are 
visible in our museums, one can easily 
believe the most intrepid drinker of this 
day, would recoil from it. 

The companions of the Lizard wore, like 
their chief, the green body-coat, and the 
rest of the dress white and close-fitting,, but they wore the doublet underneath of 
yellow silk, a scarlet plume and a black and 
silver shield. 

When the company had promenaded, and sufficiently displayed its banners and 
costumes, they re-entered their tent, and 
twenty pairs of horses appeared in the 
arena. The introduction of these noble 
animals into a fete, was a highly esteemed 
luxury in Venice, and as if the ideas formed 
of them by people but little Accustomed to 
see horses, could not be satisfied by the 
reality, they were by the use of bizarre 
decorations metamorphosed into strange 
fantastic animals.- Their skins were 
painted, false tails of foxes, bulls, or lions 
were appended, some had birds' crests upon the head, and others gilded horns and 

masks of fabulous monsters. Those in the 
service of tlie Lizard brotherhood were 

more beautiful, and consequently less fool 
ishly travestied than was usual at that 
time. Nevertheless, some were disguised 
as unicorns, by a long silver horn attached 
to their head-stalls; many had glittering 
dragons or stuffed birds upon their heads? 
all were painted either in rose color, tur 
quoise blue, apple green or scarlet; some 
were striped like zebras, or spotted like 
panthers, and others represented the gilded 
scales of the great monsters of the deep. 

Each pair of horses caparisoned alike, 
entered the lists, let by a moretto, or little 
black slave fantastically dressed, marching 
between the two quadrupeds, who cara 
coled spiritedly to the sound of trumpets 
and the enthusiastic acclamations of the 
crowd. Valerio alone, governed by the 
laws of a purer taste, rode a Turkish horse 
as white as snow and remarkably beautiful. 
The housings were a simple tiger-skin with 
large silver bands in the place of reins, and 
his long, silky mane intertwined with silver 
threads was plaited, each tress terminating 
in a beautiful silver flower of exquisite 

workmanship: his shoes were silvered over 
and his magnificent tail freely lashed his 
well-proportioned flanks. Like his master, 
he bore the escutcheon of the company? 
a silver lizard on a crimson ground? 
painted with extreme care upon the left 
thigh, and as he had the honor of bearing 
the chief, he was the only horse decorated 
by an escutcheon. 

Valerio ordered the horses to be un 
coupled, and placing himself at the foot of 
the platform, where the little Maria 

Robusti sat, he accepted ten of his joyous 
companions, who offered themselves to 
receive the challenges, and who mounted 
On ten horses, were arranged by his side, 
five on the right and five on the left. The 
young Moors then led around the arena, the 
ten unmounted horses, awaiting any ten 
champions among the public that might 
step forward for the course. 

They were not long kept waiting and the 
sport began. After running at the ring, al 
ternately gaining and losing prizes, other 
young men left the tribunes and came for 
ward to replace the vanquished, whilst some 
of the members of the Lizard did likewise for 
their own companions. The sports were 
thus prolonged for some time, the chief 
remaining always on horseback, going and 
coming engaged with the games, and oftener 
conversing with his beloved Maria, who 
vainly entreated him to take a part therein, 
for it was upon him alone, she said, that 
she wished to bestow the grand prize. 

Valerio possessed in all his exercises, a 
superiority which he disdained to parade; 
he liked better, to protect and encourage 
the pleasure., of his friends. Besides, he 

was thoughtful and sad; he could not con 
ceive how it was, that after proving his 
devotion, by completing his brother's work, 
Francesco should be so inflexible, as not 
even to be present as a spectator at the fete. 

. But Valerio aroused himself from his 
reverie, when the three Bianchinis de 
scended into the arena, and demanded a 
trial with the ablest of the brotherhood. 

Dominique Bianchini, called the Red, was 
an excellent horseman. He had, for a long 
time, dwelt in other lands than Venice, 

where the science of horsemanship was 
but little cultivated. The companions of 

the Lizard were not all capable of maintain 
ing themselves in the stirrups; only those 

who had been brought up in the country, 
or who were strangers to the city, could, 
manage the bridle and remain firm in a 
place much less quiet than a Venetian gon 
dola. Three of the most expert presented 
themselves to oppose the Bianchini, and 
were vanquished at the first encounter; 
three others succeeded them and shared th? 
game fate. The honor of the company was 
at stake. Valerio began to feel mortified, for until then, his horsemen enjoyed the 
advantage over all the young men of the 
eity,. and even over the noblesse, who had 
not disdained to contend with them. But 
his heart was so sad, he did not care to 
pick up the glove and lower the pride of 
the Bianchini. Vincent seeing his indiffe 
rence, and attributing it to the fear of being 
conquered, cried to hira in his coarse 
voice:? 

"Holloa, there!. Monsignor Prince of 
the Lizards, are you turned into a tortoise, 
that you can find no more champions to 
oppose to us?" 

Valerio made a sign and Marini and 
Oeccato presented themselves. " And yourself, Signor Valerio, or rather 
your majesty of the Lizard," cried Domiit 
ique the Red, 

" will you not deign to risk 
yourself against an antagonist of so low a 
quality as myself?" 

"In good time, if necessary," replied 
Valerio. " Let your brothers first try their 
skill with my two companions, and then if 
beaten, I will give you your revenge." 

The two Bianchini again bore off the 
victory, and Valerio resolving not to leave 
them the advantage, finally spurred on! his 
horse to the gallop. The trumpets burst 
forth in prouder and more animated tongSj 
as he was seen to dash forward like light 
ning, three times around the arena without 
moving an arm or regarding the rings'; 
suddenly, however, when he seemed to be 
thinking of other things and acting at ran 
dom, he bore off the five with a nonchalant 
and disdainful air. The Bianchini had as 
yet, taken but four; they were moreover 
fatigued, and, as they had hitherto been, 
the gainers, their defeat was not serious 
enough to cause them any mortification. 
But Dominic the Red, who had taken no part 
in the last trial, and who had been resting 
for a time, turned with a desire to humiliate 

Valerio. He cherished a special hatred for 
him, particularly since Valerio had pre 
vented his admission into the Lizard brpr 
therhood, on account of his repellant. ugli 
ness. Vincent, the elder brother, had been 
rejected also, for having. compromised his 
honor and having been subjected to a cri 
minal suit. Gian Antonio was only admit 
ted to examination; but.he was unable to 
drink three measures of wine before he lost 
self-control and insulted many respectable 
people. All three found themselves, ac 

cordingly, excluded from the company in a 

very disagreeable manner, and to avenge 
themselves, they had made Bozza believe 
that he was rejected beforehand, because 
he was illegitimate, which had prevented 
him ftpm being put upon the list. 

Dominic thrust himself before Valerio, 
who was returning to. his place to leave 
the lists open to another. ^ You promised 
me, my revenge, Don Lizard," said he, to 
him, 

" will you withdraw so soon?" 

| Valerio turned, regarding Dominic with 
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a smile of contempt, and re-entered the 

arena, without deigning any other reply. 
. 

"Begin, since you are the winner," said 
/ . Dominic, ironically. "Honor, to whom 

honor is due." 
Valerio started, and bore off four of the 

rings; but that which happened to him 
but once in a hundred trials, chanced to 
him upon the fifth ring?he let it fall upon 
the ground. He had been disconcerted by 
the sight of his father's face, who advanced 

suddenly and showed himself in one of the 

-neighboring tribunes. Old Zuccato seemed 
troubled. He was seeking for Francesco, 
and ; the severe look he bestowed upon 

Valerio seemed to demand of him, as 
. 
formerly did the mysterious voice of Cain, " What hast ftiou done-with thy brother?" 

The Bianchini uttered a cry of joy. 
They fancied themselves sure of being 
revenged by Dominic; but his vainglorious 
hurry deceived him; he missed the fourth 
ring, leaving Yalerio conqueror. This 

victory would not have satisfied Valerio's 
self-love under other circumstances, but he 

longed so ardently to end the games, and 

go to seek his brother that he rejoiced, 
when he at length found himself authorized 
to receive the prize. Maria's little hands 

already tendered him the embroidered scarf, 
and he was preparing to dismount amidst 
the general applause, when Bartolomeo 

Bozza, clothed in black from head to foot, 
and wearing a cap decorated with an 

eagle's plume, appeared in the arena as 

suddenly as though he had sprung out of 
the earth. . He demanded to sustain the 
side of the Bianchini. 

" 
I have enough?the game is over," said 

-Yalerio, impatiently. 
"And how long is.it," said Bozza, ina 

sharp and bitter voice," that a chief of the 

course, at the last moment, withdraws from 
a contest through fear of losing an ill-got 
teif prize ? By the terms of fair play, you 
owe Messer Dominic a revenge, for he was 

evidently disturbed in his last effort. Be 
sides, he is extremely fatigued and you can 
not be so. Come, if you are not as timor 
ous and disposed to glide away as the 

lizard, your emblem, you will give me a 
chance." - 

^ I will give you this chance," replied 
Yalerio, irritated, 

" 
but this evening or to 

morrow you shall give me one of a more 
serious nature, to answer for the manner in 

which you dare to speak to me. Now 

then, begin. 
. I yield you precedence, and 

, 
' 

give you three points." 
"I will not have one 1" exclaimed Bozza. 

"A horse here?quick! What! that miser 

able, red animal ?" said he, turning to the 

Moor, who led forth a spirited horse. 
"Haven't you one less jaded?" 

Then speaking, he sprung with surpris 
ing agility upon the courser's back, without 

using the stirrup, and made him curvet and 

prance with a boldness, that prepossessed 
everyone in his favor; then darting for - 

ward like a thunderbolt?*> I never play for 
s 

less than ten rings!" cried he, in an arro 

gant tone. 
"Let it be so," replied Yalerio, wThose 

anxious countenance began to shake the 
confidence of his partisans. Bozza carried 
off the ten rings in a single round ; then, 
suddenly arresting his galloping horse, 
after the bold and vigorous fashion of the 

Arabs, he sprung upon the ground whilst the 
. animal was still upon his haunches, threw 

his ring-lance into the middle of the arena 
and went to lay himself with a nonchalant 
air at the feet of Maria Robusti, at the same 

time, regarding his adversary with a cool 
and ironical look. 

Valerio, touched to the quick, felt his 

courage revive; in order to win, he was 

obliged to carry off eleven rings. This he 
he was capable of doing, but it was more 

than he was accustomed to, because the 
contests were rarely for more than five, 
and Bozza must have practised indefatig 
ably to have been so successful upon the 
first trial. Nevertheless, contempt and 
resentment gave new strength to the young 

master. He set off and took nine rings 
successfully, but at the instant he touched 
the tenth, he felt that he trembled, and 
he gave his horse the spur in order to make 
him move aside, and furnish a pretext to 
renew the effort. 

" 
Well!" said a voice from one of the tri 

bunes. It was the voice of old Zuccato: it 
seemed to exclaim, 

" 
You are losing time, 

Valerio, while your brother is in danger." 
So, at least, Valerio fancied its meaning to 

be, for his spirit was sensitive: he reined 

up his horse and bore away the tenth ring. 
Bozza turned pale. One ring more re 

mained to be carried off, and he was con 

quered : but this was the decisive moment, 
and Valerio was evidently nervous. Pride, 
however, contended with this secret ter 
ror and he would have certainly won, if 

Vincent Bianchini, observing his possible 
triumph, and being near enough to be 

heard, had not said to him with a look of 
hatred: 

x 

"Yes, play on, gain and rejoice, you 

prancing animal; the time draws near 

when you will be crawling under the leads 
with your brother!" 

At the very moment he pronounced this 

word, Valerio pierced the last ring?he 
became as pale as death, and let it fall. 
Shouts broke forth on all sides, and the 
friends and partisans of the Bianchini were 

wild with their insolent and furious re 

joicings. 
"My brother!" cried Valerio, my bro 

ther under the leads'! Where is the cow 

ard who said it? who has seen my bro-* 
ther? who can tell me whereto find 
him?" 

But his cries were swallowed up in the 

tumult; order was gone. Bozza received 
the prize and departed, borne -off in tri 

umph by the school of the Bianchini, to 
which was added ? a suite all the discon 
tented who had been refused admission 
into the brotherhood of the Lizard. A 
thousand vulgar sarcasms, a thousand cut 

ting jests flew out from this noisy crowd. 
The women, frightened, huddled against 
the scaffolding to let this bacchanalian 
crew pass by, and the companions of the 
Lizard wished to draw their swords and 

pursue them; the sbirri and the halberdiers 

haci great difficulty in restraining them. 
The crowd melted away, pitying the hand 
some Valerio, for whom almost everybody, 
and especially the women, were deeply in 
terested. Little Maria wept, and through 
vexation, cast away her crown under the 
horses' feet. In this stormy fracas, Vale 

rio, insensible to his defeat, and tortured 
with anxiety about his brother, ran at 

hazard through the streets, with a dis 
tracted face, asking for his brother from all 

whom he encountered. I 

xrv. 

"What art thou about, master?" said 

Ceccato, joining Valerio in the midst 

of the crowd, and seizing him by the arm; 
" 

Is it possible that thou canst allow thy 
self to be so troubled by an insolent and 

cowardly speech ? Dost thou not see that 

Bianchini contrived that ruse to make thee 

miss the ring? He deserves to be punished. 

If, however, thou abandonest thy compa 

nions, so as to sadden the fete by thy ab 

sence, the Bianchini will triumph. It is 

easy to comprehend that they have acted 

in this manner, in order to be revenged for 

their rejection. Come, Master?come and 

reconduct the little queen, and make the 

circuit of the quays with the music; the 

company cannot march without its chief. 

We will seek Francesco at the hour of ves 

pers." 
' 

"But where can he be?" said Valerio, 

clasping his hands. Who knows what 

they can have imagined against him, to 

warrant his imprisonment!" 
"In prison! Impossible, master; upon 

what authority and for what pretext? Do 

they cast a man into prison upon the first 

breath of an accusation?" 

"Nevertheless, he is not here. There 

must be a very grave reason to retain him. 

He knows that I could not be happy at this 
fete without him, and although he does 

not love f6tes, he certainly owes me this 

mark of complacence?this one compensa^ 
tion for my labor. Our enemies must 

have seduced him into an ambuscade?per 

haps assassinated him! Vincent Bianchini 

is capable of anything." " 
Master, thy brain is wandering: for the 

love of heaven, return with U3! See! our 

dispirited companions are dispersing, and 

if we do not take our revenge at the re 

gatta this evening, the Bianchini will crow 

so loudly, that on the morrow, all Venice 

will echo with the great failure of the 
Lizard Brotherhood." 

Valerio felt reassured by the thought 
that Francesco might have paid a visit to 

his father, and been detained by him. The 

odd- and severe character of old Zuccato 

authorized this supposition to a certain 

extent, and the angry look he had given to 

Valerio justified the latter in believing he 
had come there to censure him. He en 

deavored to find his father in the crowd, 

although sure of encountering those bitter 

jests, which, notwithstanding his tender 
ness for his sons, the old man was prodigal 
of. But he was unable to trace him.- Be 

sides, surrounded by his discontented com 

.panion?, he was forced, rather than see 

them disbanded and their pleasure an 

nulled, to march at their head to, the shore 

of the canal of St. George, known at pres 
ent as the quay of the Esclavons. 

The animating sounds of musical instru 

ments; the slightly proud and coquettish 

gaiety of the little Maria, who was borne 

by four of her companions upon a sort of 

palanquin, elegantly decorated with flow 

ers, festoons and arabesques, arranged 

by Valerio; the admiration of the people 
of the lagunes-and the sailors of the port, 

gathered upon the bank and on the vessels 

at anchor; the noise and the general move 

ment somewhat re-animated Valerio. He 

revived at the thoughtof finding his bro 

ther during the evening service, for which 

the first bells were ringing, and which was 
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to suspend the diversions, when the sheath 

of a dagger fell from the cornice of the 
ducal palace at his feet. Impressed by a 
sudden revelation -he seized it, and with 
drew therefrom a billet, written with the 
end of a piece of fusain, which Francesco 

fortunately fonnd in his pocket: 
"Companions who pass so joyously to 

the sound of trumpets, tell Valerio Zuccato 
that his brother is under the leads,* and 
that he awaits his "?? 

The billet contained nothing more. Hear 

ing the approaching music and fearing it 

might pass too soon, Francesco, who could 
see nothing, but who was acquainted with 
the favorite march of Valerio, as played by 
the hautboys, did not complete his thought, 
and accordingly he cast his note through 
the slit in the wall over the window, called 

with good reason, in technical language, 
the jour de souffrance. 

A terrible cry burst from the mouth of 

Valerio, and- Francesco, notwithstanding 
the roar of instruments and the clamor of 
the crowd, heard his thundering voice pro 
nounce these wofds: 

"My brother under the leads! Curses 
on those who have placed him there!" 

Valerio stopped, with. a movement so 

energetic that an army could not have 
moved him. The entire company halted 

spontaneously with him; the fatal news 

spread in an instant throughout the ranks, 
and they dispersed, some to follow Valerio, 

who darted like lightning under the palace 
arcades, and others to seek the Bianchini, 
and extract from them by force the secret 

of their machinations. 

Valerio, transported with rage and grief, 
ran at random, without well knowing 

where he was going to. But obedient to 
an unconscious instinct, he entered the 

court of the ducal palace. The doge was 

at this instant ascending the Giant's stair 

case, accompanied by the Duke of Anjou, 
the procurators, and a portion of the 
senate. Valerio rushed forward boldly 
into the midst of this magnificent group of 

dignitaries, and forcing his passage, threw 
himself at the feet of the doge, even seiz 

ing him by his ermine cloak. 
"What is the mattter, my son?" said 

Mocenigo, turning kindly towards him. 

How happens it that thy fine countenance 

bears the impress of despair ? Hast thou 
met with injustice? can I repair it?" 

" 
Highness," said Valerio, carrying the 

skirt of the ducal mantle to his lips, "yes, 
I have suffered a great injustice, and my 

spirit is broken by grief. My elder bro 

ther, Francesco Zuccato, the best Mosaic 

artist in all Italy, the bravest champion, 
and the most upright citizen in the repub 
lic, is confiued under the leads, without thy 
order and without thy assent, and I come 

to sue for justice." " 
Under the leads! Francesco Zuccato!" 

cried the doge. 
" 

Who can have inflicted 
a punishment so severe upon such a brave 

young man, and so noble an artist ? and if 
he has committed a fault that deserves 

punishment, why am I not informed of it? 

Who has given this order ? Which one of 

you, gentlemen, can account for this?" 
No one replied, and Valerio resumed: 

"Highness," said he; "the procurators 
who have charge of the works in the basil 

* 
A place of imprisonment immediately be 

low the roof of the* ducal palace. 

ica, must know; Monsignor Melchior, the 

treasurer, must be aware of it." 
"I will investigate it, Valerio," answered 

the doge; cheer thyself?justice shall.be 
done. Let us pass on." 

"Highness, strike me with thy sword if 

my boldness offends thee, said Valerio, 
without leaving hold of the doge's mantle, 
but listen to the complaint of the most 
faithful of thy citizens. Francesco Zuc 
cato can have committed no fault. He is 
a man who has never harbored an evil 

thought. To consign him to the leads, is 
to do him an injury for which he can never 
be consoled, and which the whole city will 
be informed of in an hour, if thou dost not 
set him free?if thou dost not permit him 
to show himself with his'companions to 
to that public which is already marvelling 
at not seeing him at their head; and*more, 

Highness, listen to me: Francesco is frail 
of body,' like a reed of the lagunes. If he 

passes another day under the leads, it is 

enough, he will never come out, and thou 
wilt have lost the best artist and the best 
citizen of the republic; and misfortune will 
come of it, for I swear, by the blood of 

Christ" 
" 

Silence, my son, the doge gravely in 

terrupted. "Utter no foolish threats. I 
cannot restore a prisoner to liberty without 
the concordance. of the senate, and the 
senate will not act without an investigation 
into the fault for which he suffers this 

punishment; for a grave suspicion -must 

hang over the head of a man who is con 

demned to the leads. I have promised 
thee justice?distrust not the father of the 

republic; but render thyself worthy of his 
protection by wise and prudent conduct. 

All that I can do to relieve thy anxiety 
and the loneliness of thy brother, is to per 

mit thee to go and visit him, and give him 

thy care, if his health demands it." 
" 

Thanks, Highness; blessings on you 
for this permission;" said Valerio, bending 
his head and dropping the mantle of the 
doge, who passed on. 

The Duke of Anjou stopped before Vale 
rio, and said to. him with a gracious smile: 

" 
Young man, take courage; I promise 

thee to remind the doge that he has en 

gaged to do prompt justice; and if thy 
brother resembles thee, I doubt not but 

that he is a valiant cavalier and a loyal 

subject. Know, notwithstanding thy de 

feat, I regard thee as the hero of the games, 
and that I interest myself to such an extent 

in your appearance and great talents, as to 

desire to entice thee to the court of France, 
when the noble republic of Venice shall no 

longer need thy services." 

Speaking thus, he took off his rich chain 
of gold, and passed it over Valerio's neck, 

begging him to keep it in remembrance of 

the giver. 

xv. 

Two halberdiers conducted Valerio to 

his brother's prison. 
"And thou, also!" exclaimed Francesco;* " 

have the wretches also entrapped thee, 

my poor boy ? Of what avail to thee to 
live without pride or ambition? Holy 

modesty, have they not even respected 
thee!" 

" 
I am not a prisoner through the de 

vices of the wicked," replied Valerio, clasp 

ing him-in his arms; "I am one by my 

own will. I will quit thee no more. 
' 
I 

come to share thy straw pallet and thy 
black bread. But tell me who sent thee 
here, and under what pretext?" u 

I know not," replied Francesco; 
" 

but 
I am not surprised?are we not in Ven 

ice?" ...... 

Valerio tried to console his brother, and 
convince him that he could not have been 
arrested except by some 

misunderstanding, and that he would be set at liberty at the 
earliest moment. But Francesco answered 
him with profound dejection: " 

It is too late now; they have done all 
the injury they could, and they have in 
flicted an insult which nothing can efface. 
Of what consequence to me hereafter whe 
ther I stay a year or a day in this loath 
some prison? Belie vest thou I have felt 
the heat, and that I have been sensible of 
the pains of the body during this intermina 
ble day? No! but I have suffered all the 
the tortures of the soul. I, ranked among 
impostors and rogues! I, who after so 

many watchful nights, so much conscien 
tious labor, such zeal and devotion to the 

glory of my country, who was to have been 
this day crowned and borne in ,triumph by 

my school, to the applause of a grateful 

people?I, here in a dungeon, as Vincent 
- 

Bianchini has been, for an assassination 
and the issue of false coin! Behold the 
fruit of my labors?this is the recompense 
for my courage! Be then a conscientious 

artist, wear out in anxious study the rem 
nants of a suffering, precarious life; re 
nounce the allurements of love, the delights 
of pleasure, the voluptuous repose of the 

nights of Spring, and what follows? The" 

day when you fancy yourself entitled tp a 

crown, you will be loaded with fetters and 
covered with shame! And this blind, 
thoughtless public that welcomes truth 

with so much difficulty, how it opens its 
arms to calumny! 

- Be sure, Valerio, at ihe 

present hour, this people who have seen 
me from the day of my birth, growing and 

living in the love of labor, with hatred of 
injustice and respect for law?this people,' 

which j udges of human motives only by fail 
ure or success, be sure of it, already accuses 

me after but ten minutes' knowledge of my 

Imprisonment. Sufficient for it to learn that 

I am unfortunate, to believe me guilty. Al 

ready they make no distinction between my 
name and that of Vincent Bianchini; both 

have been accused, both, have bowed their 

heads beneath the leads. Perhaps I iBhall 
be set at liberty because I am innocent; 
but has he not been set at liberty?he.who 
is guilty? Who knows but, like him, I 
shall be banished I Does not Venice ban 

ish all those she suspects? and does she 
' 

not suspect who all are denounced? 

Valerio felt that his brother's grief was 

only too well-founded, and to try to reconcile 

him with his situation would only lead him 
to be more and more sensible of its rigor 
and danger. Towards evening he bethought, 
him to go out and procure for his brother 

a cloak and some refreshment, but when 

he 'summoned the jailer through the 

wicker, the latter informed him that he 

had received orders not to permit his exit; 
and showed him even a paper, stamped* 
with the seal of the State inquisitors, which 
ordered the arrest of the brothers Zuccati, 
without the slightest intimation of the. 

cause. A cry of grief escaped from Fran 

cesco, when he heard-this decree. 
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"Behold!" said he, "the last blow. The ' 
ruffians! could they not rid themselves of 

me, without torturing me with the sight of 

my brother's sufferings ?" 
" Do not pity me," replied Valerio; 

"perhaps they would not have allowed 
me to pass my days and nights near thee; 
now, I thank them, for I will quit thee no 

more." 

Many days and many nights passed away 
before the brothers Zuccati received any 
explanation regarding their position, or any 
relief to their grief and anxiety. The heat 

was insufferable; the plague broke out in 

Venice, and the atmosphere of the prison 
became infected. Francesco, lying upon 
a pallet of broken and dusty straw, seemed 
insensible to his sorrows, only now and ~ 
then stretching out his hand to carry to 
his lips a few drop3 of brackish water con 

tained in a pewter goblet. Exhausted by 
continual perspiration, he wiped his smart 

ing face with fragments of linen, which 

Valerio kept for him with extreme care, 
and which he took the trouble to wash 

daily, putting aside for that purpose half of 
hisown miserable ration of water. It was 
about the only service he could render to 
his unfortunate brother. He was in need 
of everything. He had used the whole of 
his rich vestments to make for him with 
bits of straw a kind of pillow and screen, 
and only retained.a few rags to clothe him 

self, whereon the remains of gold and em 

broidery were still perceptible. Valerio 
had :in vain offered his pearls, poniard, 
and golden chain to the jailers, in order to 

procure for Francesco some mitigation of 
the frightful severity of the careere duro ; 
but the jailers of the Inquisition were in 

corruptible. 
, Notwithstanding the impossibility of alle 

viating the sufferings of his brother, Valerio 
continued faithfully to care for him. More 

robust, and too much absorbed in the pains 
of Francesco, to be sensible of his own, he 

was continually occupied in turning him 
over on his miserable couch, in fanning 
him with his cap-plume, feeling his burn 

ing hands, and watching his lifeless eyes. 
Francesco complained no more; he had 
lost all hope. When he rallied for a mo 

ment from his depression, he tried to smile 

upon his brother, to address to him kind 

word3, and then sank back into an alarm 

ing stupor. 
One evening Valerio was seated, as usual, 

upon the heated tiles. The languid head 
of Francesco was upon his knees. The un 

pitying sun was going down in a sea of 

fire, coloring with an unearthly light the 

red-painted walls, which seemed to pre-, 
serve and evolve the intense heat of a con 

flagration. The plague was extending its 

ravages more and more. All the animating 
and- joyous sounds of magnificent Venice 

were replaced by the silence of death, only 
interrupted by the mournful tolling of 
the bell for the dying, and by the distant 
chanting of some pious monk, as he floated 

along the canal in a boat, conducting it full 
of corpses to the cemetery. A martin came 
and perched himself upon the sill of the 
narrow opening which gave a rarified and 

withering air to the Zuccati's cell. This 
black swallow, with its bl (fed-red breast, its 
stony and sharp voice, its proud and savage 

Attitude, affected Valerio as a bird of ill omen. 
It seemed uneasy; and, after calling in its 

. 
peculiar manner to some lagging compa 

nion, it flew away uttering a certain cry, 
well-known to the Venetians, and which 

they never hear without consternation. It 
is the cry of wandering birds when about 
to assemble for migration; they depart all 

together in numberless flocks; the sky is 
darkened by them, and the same day sees 
them all disappear, even to the last bird. 
Their departure is the sign of a veritable 

scourge. The mozelins, an almost imper 
ceptible species of insects, whose shrill and 
continual buzzing irritates even to a fever, 
and whose sting is insupportable, fill the 
atmosphere at this season, and being no 

longer pursued in the upper regions of the 
air by the chasing swallow^fall back upon 
the habitations, and swarm there, robbing 
the Venetians of sleep; no appliances of 

luxury on their/part preserving them from 
their attacks. 

Under the leads, and at a time when the 

air, charged with pestilential exhalations, 
entered like poisoned arrows into every j 
pore, the appearance of the mozelins, soon 

j 
to be followed by scorpions, was like a sig- ] 
nal of death to Francesco. Already 
exhausted by a raging fever, he neverthe 
less enjoyed a little repose during the short 

hours of the night, when the refreshing 
breeze found its way even to him; but this 

repose was- soon to be snatched away. 
During the night these gnats penetrate 
into every dwelling, and especially those 

where the warm breath of man attracts 
them. Valerio listened with anxiety. He 

heard a thousand sharp cries, a thousand 

hasty and restless flutterings, calling and 

replying, receding and approaching, birds 

assembling and organizing upon the roof, 
as if for deliberation, and then flying off, 
uttering their shrill adieu, as if it were a 

parting curseupon the grieving city. Vale 
rio placed himself near the window, from 

which nothing but the sky was visible. He 
saw the black spots darting through space, 
at an inconceivable height, no longer de 

scribing the great regular circles of the 

chase, but all flying in direct line towards 
the east. The swallows were already on 
their way. Francesco heard the cry of 
their departure; he had read in Valerio's 
face the horror of this discovery. When 

man is overwhelmed by suffering, he knows 
not how to anticipate fresh misfortune, 
although imminent and inevitable; he has 
not the strength to add to the present a 

thought of future evil. When this evil 

arrives, he is as if crushed by an unforeseen 

catastrophe. Death itself, that fatal?that 
unavoidable denoument of life, almost al 

ways appear to men as an injustice from 
heaven?likes a caprice of destiny. " 

After to-morrow," said Francesco to 
his brother, in a low, faint voice, 

" 
I shall 

sleep no more." This was pronouncing 
his own death-warrant. Valerjo under 
stood him, and his head dropped upon his 
breast. Bitter tears, which until then, he 
had had the fortitude to restrain, coursed 
down in burning floods upon his pale and 
wasted cheeks. 

York Minster.? That dream of beauty 
realized. Through its aisles I heard grand 

music pealing. But how sorrowfully bare is 
the interior of such a cathedral despoiled of the , 
statues, the paintings, and the garlands that' 
belong to the Catholic religion. The eye aches 
for them. Such a church is ruined by Pro 
testantism.?Madame Ossoli. 

EGYPTIAN AST. 
Translated for "The Crayon," from th$ French of 

F. B. DeMebcey. 

Egypt has always been a country pre 

eminently mysterious. Shut up in that 

long and narow valley of the Nile, which, 
from Meroe to the interior sea, a space of 
over four hundred miles, encloses a double 

solitude, its singular people carefully 
avoided alj contact and connection with 
other countries, which it despised. Con 

quering, it confined itself to destroying, 
without dreaming to give to the defeated 
either its religion or its laws: conquered, 
its civilization absorbed the conqueror. 

Until the epoch of the discovery of 
I Champollion, the darkness which covered 
the past of this great people, had been only 
imperfectly penetrated. Now,.its history 
offers neither void nor obscurity. The au 

thenticity of the list of Manethon, is un 

doubtedly established. The names of the 

kings belonging to each of its thirty-two . 

dynasties, are known. Three periods of 
about a thousand years each, divide the 
historical eras of the Egyptians and the 

development of the arts; the period of the 

pyramids of Memphis, that of 
the^mples of "Thebes and of Karnak,' and lasfly, that 

of the Ptolemies and the Romans. 
The Egyptian architecture, colossal as 

that of the Ganges and Euphrates, as com 

plex and as varied, offers a more learned 
and normal expression of Nature and of 

theogony. The temples of Thebes and of 

Karnak, are the most perfect models of 
sacerdotal architecture. Christian art owes 
to them the outline of its cathedrals, 

wherein the two towers have replaced the 

porch of the Egytians. 
The statuary of the Egyptians, although 

petrified by hieroglyphical laws, is as im 
posing as their architecture. The colossal 
limb of Sesourtasen the first, the gigantic 
sphinx of Ghize, the colossi of Ibsamboul, 
the statues of Memnon, and of so many 
other monuments, that we could not here 

enumerate, prove to us, that the Egyptian 
artists were not discouraged by the bold 
ness of those of India; but that which 

particularly* distinguishes the art of the 
Nile from that of Iudia, is the aspect, of 

reality in these colossi; the imitation of 
nature is carried as. far as possible. Each 

figure is a portrait; there is nothing to 
recall the enormous extravagances of Indian 

statuary. 
The superiority *of Egyptian art over the 

fantastical art of the Hindoos, and its ration 
ale are the result rather of climate and to 

pography, than the fruits of experience or of 
successive progress; it is probable that art 

developed itself simultaneously on the bor 
ders of the Nile, of the Euphrates, of the 

Ganges, and of the Yellow River. 
The rationale of Egyptian art is a sort of 

corollary of its most learned theogony, 
the most founded on observation and 
the knowledge of the phenomena of nature, 
on astronomy, mathematics and morality, 
which has ever existed. Its architecture 
is the most elevated #nd the most striking 
expression of symbolism; we should not 
then be surprised at the majesty and the 
infinite variety of forms, which are pre 
sented in Egyptian architecture, from the 

gigantic pyramid and the rough proto-do 
ric temple, to the most delicate chapel. 
The Egyptians have invented and made use 
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